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One of the most important goals of synthetic polymer
chemistry is to gain control not only over the molecular
weights and polydispersities of polymer chains, but also
their architecture and end-groups. Living polymeriza-
tions, in which neither transfer nor termination takes
place, appeared to be the best technique to reach this
target.1 Mainly performed by anionic,2 cationic,3 or
group transfer polymerization,4 living polymerizations
require specific experimental conditions that often make
their industrial application difficult. Recently, controlled/
“living” approaches to radical polymerizations were
reported.5-11 In these processes, the contribution of
termination and transfer reactions remains very low,7
although they cannot be completely eliminated. One of
the most successful controlled/“living” radical polymer-
ization methods developed is atom transfer radical
polymerization9 (ATRP). It has its roots in organic
chemistry’s atom transfer radical addition12,13 (ATRA),
which is sometimes called Kharasch addition.14 ATRP
has been proven to be effective for a wide range of
monomers15 and appears to be a powerful tool for the
polymer chemist, providing new possibilities in struc-
tural and architectural design16 and allowing the de-
velopment of new materials with monomers currently
available.17,18
This communication reports that atom transfer radi-

cal polymerization can be used successfully to control
the polymerization of methyl methacrylate (MMA) over
a broad range of molecular weights, reaching very low
polydispersities, with easy reaction conditions and
relatively rapid kinetics. As reported by Sawamoto,10,19
ATRP based on ruthenium catalytic systems allows for
control of the polymerization of MMA untilMn ) 20 000
with slow reaction rates (typically 80% conversion in
20-30 h). By using a homogeneous ATRP catalytic
system based on copper bromide and a substituted
bipyridyne, we were able to synthesize poly(MMA) with
polydispersities as low as 1.1 (Mn ) 20 000) in a few
hours while controlling molecular weights until Mn )
180 000.
MMA was polymerized with p-toluenesulfonyl chlo-

ride (p-TSCl) in conjunction with copper(I) bromide
(CuBr) and 4,4′-bis(5-nonyl)-2,2′-bipyridine (dNbipy)20
in diphenyl ether (DPE) at 90 °C.21 p-Toluenesulfonyl
chloride was used as an initiator for styrene polymer-
ization22,23 and in metal-catalyzed ATRA. When aiming
at PMMA of Mn ) 20 000 at 100% conversion (Figures
1 and 2), 1/2 equiv of catalyst to initiator was used in
order to reduce the amount of radicals in the medium.
Complexation of copper by 4,4′-bis(5-nonyl)-2,2′-bipyri-
dine allowed the reaction mixture to be homogeneous.
As shown in Figure 1, 80% conversion was reached in 5
h, and semilogarithmic kinetic plots are linear, indicat-
ing that the radical concentration is constant during the
polymerization.
A linear increase of number average molecular weight,

Mn,SEC, vs monomer conversions up to 95% was found

(Figure 2). The Mn,SEC is very close to the theoretical
one, Mn,th, defined by eq 1,24 which assumes that one
molecule of initiator generates one growing polymer
chain:

Together with the straight kinetic plot ln([M]o/[M])
vs time, this confirms that the polymerization process
is controlled/“living” with a negligible amount of transfer
and termination. Polydispersities decreased from 1.18
to 1.09, and remained very low, indicating a fast
exchange between active and dormant species (see
Scheme 1).
An additional series of experiments was carried out

in sealed tubes (see Table 1), with different [MMA]0/[p-
TSCl]0 ratios. The concentration of copper and ligand
was kept constant at [CuBr]o ) 0.0105 mol/L and

Figure 1. Conversion and ln([M]o/[M]) plots vs time in
solution polymerization (50% vol) of MMA in diphenyl ether
at 90 °C with [p-TSCl]0 ) 0.021 mol/L, [CuBr]0 ) 0.0105 mol/
L, [dNbipy]0 ) 0.021 mol/L.

Figure 2. Dependence of molecular weights and polydisper-
sities on conversion in solution polymerization (50% vol) of
MMA in diphenyl ether at 90 °C with [p-TSCl]0 ) 0.021 mol/
L, [CuBr]0 ) 0.0105 mol/L, [dNbipy]0 ) 0.021 mol/L.

Scheme 1

(1)
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[dNbipy]o ) 0.021 mol/L respectively. Figure 3 com-
pares Mn,SEC vs Mn,th as calculated by the means of eq
1.
A linear plot is observed until Mn ) 180 000. This

indicates a high efficiency of the p-toluenesulfonyl
chloride initiator25 and a constant number of chains. The
polydispersities were much lower than in a conventional
radical polymerization until Mn ) 80 000.
Table 1 summarizes the results of methyl methacry-

late polymerization under various experimental condi-
tions.
Figure 4 shows the GPC traces of some polymers

synthesized in this study. The polymers with Mn )
20 000 were prepared in a Schlenk flask while the

higher molecular weight polymers were prepared in
sealed tubes.
ATRP is known to proceed via the establishment of a

rapid equilibrium between active and dormant species11
according to Scheme 1.
To reduce the termination process, which is second

order with respect to the concentration of radicals
(propagation is first order), the concentration of radicals
has to be lowered, which means the equilibrium should
be shifted towards the dormant species. In the case of
MMA, where propagation is faster than in the case of
styrene,26-28 this requirement becomes even more strin-
gent. Only 1/2 equiv of metal catalyst to initiator was
used in solution polymerizations (for molecular weights
higher thanMn ) 50 000, where the amount of initiator
is very low, a higher ratio was used) to reduce the
radical concentration and the rate of the polymerization.
Using unsubstituted bipyridine as a ligand, the system
was heterogeneous and the polymerization less con-
trolled. 4,4′-Bis(5-nonyl)-2,2′-bipyridine efficiently solu-
bilizes both copper(I) and copper(II) species with two
equivalents of ligand to each metal. The rate of
deactivation is therefore enhanced in comparison to
heterogeneous system. The use of copper bromide,
instead of copper chloride, showed more rapidly de-
creasing polydispersities (p-TSCl/CuCl, conversion )25%,
Mn ) 8500,Mw/Mn ) 2 while with p-TSCl/CuBr for the
same conversion, Mn ) 7800, Mw/Mn ) 1.18). This is
due to the better efficiency of bromide in the deactiva-
tion step, as also observed by Bengouh in a series of
studies of the inhibition of MMA polymerization in
DMF.29,30
In summary, we demonstrated that atom transfer

radical polymerization can be successfully adapted to
the synthesis of poly(methyl methacrylate) with con-
trolled molecular weights up toMn ) 180 000 and very
narrow polydispersities up to Mn ) 90 000. This was
achieved by using a substituted bipyridine ligand on the
catalyst, which created a homogeneous system, coupled
with an efficient initiator for this polymerization, p-
toluenesulfonyl chloride or benzhydryl chloride,25 and
adapting the reaction conditions to the reactivity of the
methyl methacrylate monomer.
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time
(h) Mn,th Mn,SEC Mw/Mn

52a 21.25 0.73 2 11 400 10 600 1.15
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85b 2.05 1.89 48 194 000 183 900 1.5
a Schlenk flask, 5 mL of MMA + 5 mL of DPE, conversion )

52% after 2 h and conversion ) 95% after 20 h (80% conversion
reached after 6 h). b Sealed tube, 2 mL solution.

Figure 3. Correlation of experimental and theoretical mo-
lecular weights and polydispersities in solution polymerization
(50% vol) of MMA in diphenyl ether at 90 °C. [CuBr]0 ) 0.0105
mol/L, [dNbipy]0 ) 0.021 mol/L.

Figure 4. GPC traces (RI detection) of poly(MMA) obtained
with p-TSCl/CuBr/dNbpy in diphenyl ether at 90 °C. [p-TSCl]0
) 0.021, 0.00935, 0.004675, and 0.00205 mol/L, respectively
(from low MWs to high MWs); [CuBr]0 ) 0.0105 mol/L,
[dNbipy]0 ) 0.021 mol/L.
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